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The Weather
may feel rather hot to 
talk about Blankets and 
Comforters, but the pre
sent is an opportune time 
to place your orders with 
us. Our stdck is now 
fully assorted—the de
mand is great—later 
there may be a scarcity-

No Need to Worry TWENTY-FIRS1

SOME CAPTIF 
BACK FF

Twenty-Eight Invalided Men, Mostly of the First Con
tingent, Have Arrived Home—Quebec’s 

Loyal Greeting.

!j about clothes for man or boy. These 
; Building Sale prices bring the coveted 
garments within easy reach.

Here Are Dollar Shirts for 39c,
Little Boys' Suits for $2.48,

' and plenty of good news about Hats and 
; Furnishings :

\(LONDON)
A» ale free from the faults of Lager and heavier brands of Ale and 
_________ having the virtues of a pure beverage.

pte. Fred Iglestrom of thl 
of “C” Com pa 

Invalided
The first detachment of Invalid 

African heroes arrived in town 
morning, sunburned and heart] 
from their South African campais 
one, Pte.Fred Iglestrom of "I” cod 
O. B., lives here, altbo Corp. F. 
Bee, whose home is In Vshawa, 
attending Medical School In the | 
Is pretty well known, 
came to Toronto and left for the] 
later In the day were: Pte. J. hI 
13th Regiment, Hamilton; Pte. J. 
weight, fcnd Dragoons, St. Catharl 
Victor T. Marentette, 21st FqslUeJ 
eor; Pte. George J. Graham, St. 
John B. Ray, Rocky Mountain 
Victoria, B.G.

No organised reception was glvJ 
boys on their arrival, partly bed 
knew they were coming, and the id 
selves, as modest at they are hr: 
ferred to have no demonstration, 
tlielesa a good-sized group of this 
were on hand when the C.P.R. tra 
Into the depot at 7.16 o'clock, J 
were given a hearty reception.

Fred Iglestrom, Corp. J. H. 8u 
Norman Rae were members of " 
pany of the Royal Canadian Keglmd 
latter la a «on of Dr. Rae, a wcl 
physician ot Oshawa. Corp. RapJ 
home with a brother on the 5^clo 
for the east.

No Boleterona Demo ne tra t
Mr. Iglestrom was cordially gre 

many friends and acquaintances, 
feeling was rather that of Joy at 
return than of boisterous demon 
The widespread nature of this feel 
shown by the generous display of fl 
bunting In the neighborhood of Onti 
Wellesley-streels, near his home at

/The Roll of Honor—Thç Brave Boys Pay Tribute to Their Fellows 
While They Were Under Boer Fire—Canhdlan 

Emergency Rations Thrown Away.
Quebec, July 14.-(8peclal.)-The return

ing Canadian soldier boys received a royal 
welcome to-day at the banda of the An
cient Capital. The boye are 28 In number, 
and, with one exception, belong to the 
first contingent. The exception la a mem
ber from the Mounted Rifles, 
after hie arrival It the front be was taken 
•lek with a very severe attack of enteric 
fever, and was, later, sorit to Netlcy Hos- 
pltal, England, for treatment. Ile ne», 
apparently, fully recovered, altbo Ms eye
sight la not as good as formerly.

The Honor Boll. ;
The draft Is made up of the following

of

CURRENCY,)■Our Brands.
Filling letter Orders a Specials 
John Macdonald & Co.

little of that very excellent and useful 
commodity.
Shookln* Tales ot Death From Fever

They tell shocking teles of the mortellty 
from enteric fever among the troops in 
ttouth Africa.

t I,

25 dozen Men’s Colored Cambric 
Shirts, open front and cuffs' 
attached, sizes 14 to 16 1-2, 
in cadet blue and white stripe; 
also open frpnt and separate 
link cuffs, in pink stripe*and i 
figures, sizes 14 1-2 to 17, 
regular price 75c and 1.00 
Saturday, special to 
clear........................... ..

(See Yonge St. Window)

75 only Boys’ Brownie or Middy Suits, 
new summer-weight goods, in neat 
check patterns, light grey and fawn; 
also some dark shades Scotch and 
Canadian tweeds, made with large 
sailor collar and some with small 
collar and large lapels, trimmed 
with soutache braid, regular 3.50 
and 4.00, Tuesday to clear

Wellington and Front Ste. East, 
TORONTO. Chewing Tobacco W'

It was quite possible, they 
ssia, at almost any hoar of tbs day to
rz m,reh:;a;nl:rirofftbLb21 was an immediate success-and is also

«horny t/ t The otri

mortuary tent. They blame the water for 
the great mortality.

Modder River Was Putrid.
The Modder River, they say, 

ally potrld with the decaying bodies of I 
men and beasts for weeks, in one day 110 
dead Boer» were fished oot of the stream, | 
and it any time one could 
cases of cows and other animals rotting on 
the rocks, and yet they, say that 
only water the Brltlih troop, bad to drink 
for nearly three weeks. No wonder, there- 
fore, that the fever obtained such a/head- 
way at that place that H was afterwards 
found Impossible to stop Its ravages.

Learned to Like Colonel Otter.
They say that Col. Otter was at flrat very 

much disliked by the men of the regiment, i ■» 
but that after the engagements at Sunny- |, ,
aide they learned to esteem him.

A PERMANENT ONE.
THIS BRAND HAS WON A WIDE REPUTATION— 

WHICH IT MAINTAINS.
was acta.

Staff-Sergt. Ashall, Q.O.R., Scores 49 
Out of a Possible 

50 Points.
•39persona, one of the number being from 

Montreal;
SKftOT. W. ACKHUHST, Bearer, Uom- 

pany. <
harry G. BAIGH, 2nd Ottawa Field 

Battery.
LANCE CORP. F. N. RAW, 34th Batt. 
JOSEPH SUTTON, 13th Batt., Ramil 

ton.
JOHN W. CARTWRIGHT, 

goons, St. Catharines, Ont.
JOS. H, 8. CAIRNS, 2nd Ottawa Field 

Battery.
GEORGE CHAPMAN, 7th Ban., New 

Brunswick. ,
^WILLIAM WENDT, 43rd Regiment, Ot^

B. BHTJCE McFARLANE, 71st Regiment, 
York, New Brunswick,

JOHN W. HARTNETT, 93rd Regiment, 
Cumberland, N. 8.

CHARLES R. 
tery, Montreal.

J. FRED WAYE, ttind Regiment, P. E. 
Island.

HERBERT LEAVITT’, 71st Regiment, York, N. B.
VICTOR T. MARENTETTE, 21st Essex 

Fusiliers, Windsor, Ont,
OEORGE J. OBAHAM, St. Mary s Ont. 

^JO^HN McLEOD, 71st Regiment, York,

FRANK J. McNABB, «3rd Halifax 
Rifles.

JOHN RAE, Rocky Mountain Rangera.
A. H. TAYLOR, 43rd Regiment, Ottawa. 
JOHN D. COLEMAN, 43rd Regiment, 

Ottawa.
KOR1E HARVEY, R. V. 1., Fredericton. 
.JOSEPH LF.TSON, Chatham, tv B. 

^DANIEL FERGUSON, 74th Regiment,

FRANK W. SPRAGUE, 3rd Garrison 
Artillery. N. B.

FRANK B. STRONG, fifltb Regiment, 
Halifax, I

FRED. W, 1NGLE8TKOM, 2nd Qneen’a 
Own Klflea, Toronto.

C. M. CREIGHTON, 74th Regiment, 
N. B.

MICHAEL J. MCCARTHY, P. K. I.
Whnt Serart. Ackhurst Says.

Sergt. W. Ackbnrst of Halifax, who has 
beei In charge of the draft since they 
left England, said 'he had been with the 
contingent from the time they left Que-

1
■ee the car-

** y i
'

Sold everywhere.
!

was the
ti !BODY GUARDS USED CARBINES. trade MARK 5 * 10c Plugs. 

Even the tags are valuable—save them.ON EVERY niK2nd Dm-fiersfc-lBetruetor Crlghton, Q.O.R., 
Acalsi In Front-gall Boats ta the Ixxxx;Dancer Bone.

The attendance at the Long Branch 
ranges yesterday was considerably leas 
than a week ago, which ia explained by the 
absence of any Important match being on. 
The weather was pleasant, chffndy and not 
too warm, and a good day for shooting. 
A light breexe blew from the northwest 
most of the afternoon, but was disposed 
to drop suddenly, and threat some of the 
green bands oft the target.

The Governor-General’s Body Guard had 
the largest turnout of the season present, 
some ten men being on the targets. They

inch-

# •IA -,
*
*There are other brands ot ale and stout, 

some of them doubtlessly good, but "East 
Kent" is superior to them all. The an
alysis speaks as tojts purity and general 
excellence, and the enormous sales show 
that it has met with public approval. Hun
dreds of Toronto households always keep 
some of this celebrated aleand^ stout in the 
cellar, and it is,, .tlje delight of their guests.
The price is lower than you imagine.

Wholesale and Retail .
Wine and Spirit Merchant,

709 Yonge St. and 2, f end 6 Hayden St.

!He was
a very strict disciplinarian, the> say, and 11 
hl« treatment of some of the mon during [1 1
the early days of the campaign gave great | Q 
ofrtnce to the majority of the 
the contingent. Since Paardeberg, however, 
he has won the esteem, confidence and re- 
spect of every “Tommy" In the Canadian 
ranks.

12.48iN1CKLE, 3rd Field Bab
at.members of • fifitsssssss . 4A

A Business Suit for $10.00 Smocks for 25c.
8 dozen only Men'» Heavy White Dock 

and Cottonadn Smocks, single-breast
ed, Prussian collar and natch pockets, 
sizes 36-44. regular 50c, 75c and 
». Tuesday, to clear ................  ,20

Men's Floe Imported Scotch Tweed 
Suits, single-breasted sacque style, 

t üght and dark grey, fancy check pat-
j tfrn, farmers' satin linings and stltcn-
J ed with silk, sizes 36-44, epe- t n An
* cJsi ........................................1U.UU

§H™s,TfcreW the 8tn* Away- 
Speaking ot the famous Canadian

gency rations, a member of the Canadian 
Mounted Rifles said: "Why, we had to 
throw It sway and get an English article,
as It
ration.

?emer-

Suits and Knickers for Boys.,
Boys' Fine Scotch Tweed Three-Gab 

ment Suits, single-breasted style, me- 
dium and dark grey shade», farmers' 
satin linings and silk sewn, c fifl

Boys’ All-Wool Halifax Tweed Knlekef 
Pants, grey and fawn shade, good 
linings, sizes 22-33, Tues- en 
day......... ............................... ,,,.OV

were armed with carbines, about four 
es shorter than ordinary rifles. t\i tT. H.QEORQE,e re
port of these weapons Is quite different 
from other rifles, and Instantly attracts at
tention. MUM

Ü Tweed Pants, $2.00.
Men's Fine All-Wool Worsted Finished 

Tweed Trousers, medium and narrow 
grey stripes, good, serviceable -> AA 
trimmings,-special ......... .......... *<UU

was utterly worthies» as ah emergency 
A number of the cans 

*d’ bnt th* boys would 
tents, and so they

i JOHANNESBURIwere open.
not eat their con-In consequence ot many of the 

best shots being absent, there Were not as 
mahy'‘hlgh scores made as last Saturday.

Some Good Scores.
Sergt.-Instructor of Musketry Creighton 

of the Q.O.R., who can invariably be de. 
pended on for a good score, lead the bnnch 
wjth the excellent total of 97, his «core 
at each range being 32, 84 and 31. Staff- 
Scrgt. Ashall, Q.O.R., was well up with 
04, and Capt. Mercer pnt on 01.

In the Grenadiers, Tom Mitchell led with 
a total of 05, Sergt. Doherty made 04, Pte. 
W, J. Cook 91 and Pte. H. Tyera 90.

A* far as could be learned Sergt. Chis
holm compiled the highest score In High
lander», viz., 94, and It probably the win
ner of the sterling silver spoon offered by 
the Rifle Committee to the msn In the 
regiment-making the highest score on Sat
urday. Other good scores were; Pte. 
Brechin 93, Ptes. David Smith and Brooks 
92 each, Sergt. Andrew Graham and W D 

1 Davidson 01 each, Corp. H. Kerr 90.
Asball’s Excellent Score.

The best performance of the day was that 
of Staff-Sergr. Ashall, Q.O.B., who scored 
49 out of a possible GO points in ten shots 
at the 800 yards range. The Inner was 
the fourth shot. This sqore was made In 
the weekly spoon shoot of the T.R.A., and 
Sraff-Sergt. Ashall wins the trophy hand^

A word of warning should he sounded to 
the occupants at the sailing craft, who 
have the recklessness to venture within the 
danger sone at the long range. The owner 
of one of these boats seemed to enjoy him
self seeing how close he could tack about 
and run In behind these targets, 
innately tyros seldom shoot at this range 
pr there might be work for the undertaker.

Phone 3100.
were thrown by the h

wayside. The great majority werp destroy. | fy 
ed unopened. The powder was unpalatable 
even when eaten in the form of porridge, 
and was also entirely valueless as a tissue 
producing food. \ am taking a box home.
Just to show my people what the Govern
ment gave ns to llye On when unable to 
secure any other kin* of food.

“The boys of the first contingent, I found, 
had been supplied with an English emer- 
gency food, and had not seen the Cana- 
dian article.

TRIEI

xxsoo. : : <xxxxx#xxxxxxxxxxxx
Children’sSailorHats Three Hundred and Elgl 

Discovered 
Comma

Pretoria, July 18.—Three hundri 
eighty vagrant foreigners have 
arrested at Johanhesbnrg in 
sequence 
plot
Join a Boer commando, with whlc 
have been In communication. TI 
elgn consuls have been notified, y T 
pecta will be liberated If their 
will anewefi for their good behavio

Mcjney 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money
' , We bare an entirely

TV/f___ new plan ol lerrdin a
M oney Call and get our term $

The Toronto Seourlty Co.
“LOANS.”

Mdreti Room 10. No. 6 Meg West

If you want to bur. 
row money on house- 
bold goods, pianos, or
gana, bicycles, horses 
and wagons, call and 
tee us. We will ad
vance you any amount 
from $10 up same ,dsy 
you apply for it Mon
ey can be paid in full 
fit any time or in,six 
or twelve monthly pay. 

'mente to suit borrower.

'
| ^ Wholesale Clearing Out on Tuesday at Greatly j

All grades, all colors, all sizes and,- _ . /
Almost all prices, from............. TO ÔÇÇ
This gives you

They were therefore unable 
to express an opinion concerning It.”

of the discovery 
to create a riot an.a very opportune chance for secur- 

ing|the finest lines made at the 
price of the ordinary 
Yoj’ll enjoy such 
vantage.

~ y , „ „ To be sold in the Men’:
h Store—southern Yonge St. entrance:

bee until It reached Kroonstadt. At Paar- * kl nUATlfflu AT att.i./.
deberg he «pent the first part of the day M ’ u*AIIUN^| UITAWA.
with the Royal Horse, but at about 1U Six Thousand People et the Station 
o’clock he Joined the Royal Canadian Kegt- —No Police Control Interfered 
ment, and remained with them during the Wltl^ the Reception.
remainder of the day. As aoon as the at- Ottawa, July 15.—(Special). Ottawa’s
tack opened, the Canadian», he said, were quota of returned Invalid soldier* of the 
called on to fender assistance to tne first contingent reached the city on Batur- 
wounded, and from that on they had dl7 night at 0.46. Qyer 6000 persons 
scarcely a moment to themselve».1 down at the station to give them a wel-

Trlbnte to Dr. Fleet. ™tte' Everything was nicely irranged,
“I should like to speak especially ot hujreverythlng awry.

Surgeon Capt. Fleet." said Sergt. Acs- Th'r* *° ®reet the Boys,
hurst. "He was the only surgqpn in Llct.-CoV'coma'D.OX^Col. F’oMeT'côl’ 
Smlth-Dorrien's Brigade that 1 saw on Sherwood and other local officers a’ll In 
the field. Father O’Leary was also In the uniform, had formed a pretty’ hollow 
fighting line. We worked right >ni tne "l'*d the coming of the

, night, bringing In the wounded, and Sur- tlon was par kid" «mg’n^hurnaoU?!
geon-Malor Wilson and Capt. Flset work’d About a hundred of the 43rd soldiers and 
well Into next morning. That day 1 learn- Î5c!*new unl,orm» were lined up
qd. by personal experience, that the Boers came In.^Vemlfrnlng ^“'.to^'o^"^ 
deliberately fired on the Red Cross. For car platform. The clHllyis made a rush 
over three hours they kept pegging away *° receive them. The 43rd men brokeat the Geneva Cross on my arm. and 1 ' Ueut“ol.j^CoHon'toïnrar-BraSme 

bad bard work to dodge tbe bullets.” ranks,” but nobody heeded him.
Were Hot Badly Treated In England Official Reception Forgotten.

Tbe hoys give a most emphatic denial to The official reception was forgotten. Their 
the stories published In several Canadian JPefcïll08, w,th loyalty, were left In
newspaper, to the effect that they were poLesstoa'of tbe Bye JinbSfn^heaUhmb 
badly treated In the English military hoe- looking men .from South Africa. They 
pltals. The reverse, they say, la exactly '’«re hustled lato hacks. In the meantime
what occurred. Their wants were well [L emh*uthe pollc* prot«ct,lon that

iue crowd bad become a mob. arid whnt 
looked after, and they received every nt- with the pushing of the thousands, the 
ten tlon from the English surgeons ana *cr**Bis of crushed women and the swear- 
nurses. The food and" nursing were an meD» * ^®lr sized pandemonium
that anybody could desire. They were it w.’s . wonder that nobody was hurt 
surprised to bear that unfavorable reports toe several women tripped and fell where 
had been circulated In Canada regarding ttlc ^nm wa* the greatest, 
their treatment at Netlcy, Woolwich and Wh , **. Rneaell.
Plymouth, and they therefore authorised win given to form T^roceMlon, °bu t'tbe 
me to ^tatc In most emphatic terms than *8r<l *ueri could not be found. They hod 
such reports were entirely unfounded, mis- ,the A?u,.8e^ Hou*® on their own
leading and mn Melon.. I-r Borden,“*he 'officer.0,' If am Jp.V^ui

In regard to the published statement that Ind aldermen drove the five soldiers to 
altbo convalescent they were not permitted ^V1***'1 ^IolU80» where they were wel- 
to leave the English hospitals on furlough, felicitous' worJu'"”/1 cheering tricorns 
they said that thus restricting them tho were being «aid. a huge crowd gathered 
English military authorities had acted In ln ond about the hotel rotunda.
their best Interests, for It was useless to êp’d't'm.reror .C'Lh T?" !lBea wlth P«0P|e 

. . , , , , apa wherever n khaki uniform was seen It
obtain a furlough unless one had money, was cheered. Shortly after 10 the partiel- 
and, Just then, most of them had very pants in the reception broke away from

the hole!, and the five soldiers were given 
over to their chums to be escorted to their UomcF.

The last one seen was Pte. Coleman at 
the head of a little procession of his 
walking along Sparks-street singing "In 
Sunny Tennessee."

t
ones, 

a paying ad-
î if

KRUGER WON’T SURRENt*
Vntfl His fiapplles five Balia 

—Boers to Go to thl 
United States.

Cape Town, July 16,-When the 
South Africa Is over, 10,000 Boers, 
naturalized citizens of the Transvat 
emigrate to the United States. 
Americans are arranging the prelim 
for this movement. ,

The latest Maehadodorp advices sta 
President Kruger will refuse to sui 
until his supplies are exhausted.

Âwere
17 dozen Children's Straw Sailors, as- 

sorted lot, In ihlte, 
mixtures, all new and 
regular price 25c.

« Oi I

25c Sailors for 15c navy and fancy) 
fresh stock,'!

Telephone 8336.
12 dosen Children’s Straw Sailor», In 

plain and fancy* color* tin#iatln bands, 
regular price 36c.BOTTLES 

IN CELLARS I
IFor-

COL OTTER SHOWED PU•(Late of 188 King St. West)
No. 1 Clarence-square, corner Spadlnn- 

avenue, Toronto, Can., treats Chronic Dis
eases, and makes a specialty of SHn Dis
eases. as Pimples, Ulcers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES as Impoteney, Stir- 
lllty. Varicocele, Nervous Debility, etc. (the 
result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet 
and Stricture of Long Standing, treated hv 
Galvanism, the only method without pain 
and all had after effects.

DISEASES OF WOMEN-Palnful, profuse | 
or suppressed menstruation, ulceration, leu- i 
corrttoes, and all displacements of the

15 dosen Children’s Straw Sailors, in 
flqe white, navy blue or fancy mixed 
braids, satin bands 
regular price 50c.

Rode la Front of His Regime 
Keep the Men From Dsngi 

When He Wes Hit.
London, July IS.—Members of the 

Canadian Regiment of Infantry n 
England, having been Invalided here 
South Africa, but who were present 
engagement near Bloemfontein, ln 
Col. Otter was wounded, say that 
commanding officer, seeing that the! 
no other way to prevent his men ndv 
on the enemy’s position, w’hdch It wi

and streamers,On receipt of a postcard or telephone 
message a wagon will call and remove 
any bottles or syphons not returned to 
your dealer. Your courtesy will be ap
preciated, as our annual loss under this 
head is very large.

----------

Mr. Beatty Explains.
Editor World: In his reports of the 

“Morse deal” In connection with the Junc
tion Fire Department, your correspondent 
Mere has twice misrepresented my position 
In the matter. In his first report he lett 
It to be Inferred (hat t had no authority 
for purchasing a new team, and also as
serted that the “grfys"-tbe team now in 
lire (bally No. 1—■wore "perfectly sound." 
und only 1) years old. In answer to these 
statements I wish merely to say (1) that 
I had authority to purchase a new team; 
(2) the greys are not "perfectly sound"; 
HUd (3) the aforesaid "greys" are 15 and 
16 years old respectively. Then, In the 
second report, In this mornihg’s World, It 
Is asserted that I stated that I, had -in- 
sl ructions from the council to get offers 
and that I "still affirm" that "neither of 
them Is worth more than W—meaning (he 

In reply to these statements 1 
have on|y to say that I told

11 dozen Children's Straw Bailors, m 
very fine Milan and rustic 
plain or fancy colors, plain 

11 satin bands, regular price 75o

braids, 
or mixed

your

J. J. M UUGHLIN, 0 dozen Children’s Straw Sailor Hat» 
fine Milan braids, In plain or fancy 
mixtures, best satin bands and stream
ers, onr regular selling price gl and 
*1.25.

135
Office Honrs—0 a.m. to 8 p.ra. Sandays, 1 to 8 p.m. 181 163 166 Sherbourne St, 

PHONES—2026, 2612.

I

Men’s Bathing Suits, 50cCarling’s
IsBSSSS3E83P»*a

COOK REMEDY CO„
SSÔ Matronic Temple, Cbtaurn, I»., for proofs of 

*00.000. solicit the most obstinate caeca. We bave cured the worst cneo. In 16 to 86 daya 100 page Book Free 2d

1 Men s Two-piece and Combination Bathing Suits, blue 
|! ar>d black with white stripe, all sizes, regu- 
|! , Iar 75c Per suit, Tuesday, special, per suit.. iOv

! ! Men a Fine Neglige Shirts, white body with colored silk front, open 
front, laundried neckband, in blue and white stripe, sizes 
15 to 17*. regular price 1.00, special Tuesday................

Weather Could Not Have Been I 
Than it Has Been in Mani

toba for Two Weeks-

Alwaysgrey*.
... your reporter

that the council Instructed the chairman of 
tho Property Committee to purchase a new 
team and dlupoite of the greys, and that 
gentleman Instructed /me to carry out the 
wishes of the council In that respect, and 
I have done so. \I never affirmed, and' do 
not now affirm, that neither of the “greys” 
1h worth more than |50. What I did state 
woh that I did not consider the worth 
more than $150, and that a ycterlnary 
stated to me that, la ills opinion, neither 
of them was worth more than $50, that % 
$50 each, or $100 for the team. It 
veterinary said that, not me.

' M. H. Beatty.
Toronto Junction, July 14, 1900.

Good

•75 A ROAST ON THE POLITKSBlESii
|5S|r»ltVASlOHlwOAL04.,,,?e’ « nlo*rs-

*• *' or polsoaont.
Br-nMa.

i Men • Fine Co.ored Cambric Shirt, short bosom, open back and front. 
in neat black and blue narrow stripes, separate link » aa 
cuffs, sizes 14 to 18/.............. 1.

Men’s Two-thread Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, in cream and 
natural blue grey shade, ribbed cuffs and ankles, satine 
trimmings, sizes 34 to 44, per garment..............

Frank Oliver». Paper t. After 
Parties—Two Cases of fiole 

—Wlnnlpe* Note»,

The

was the

.35! Winnipeg,July 16.-(Spedal.)-The 
ern Pacific crop report, received to-i 
more favorable than

•a.
The Manser Cnre for Drink.

London Chronicle. — 
Jeremiah O’Leary of the East Surrey 

Regiment was shot during the battle of 
Colonso, a Manner bullet penetrating tne 
hrnlu. After lying for five hour» In the 
trenches, O’Leary was found by the ambu
lance corpse and removed to the base bos- 
pltal at Pietermaritzburg, where Sir WII- 

. llam MacCormaek, by a marvelous surgl- 
1 f*1 epe ration, during which I a portion or
f the brain was, removed, succeeded in sav

ing his life. Ills memory is slightly impair- 
ed and be bis lost bis taste for Deer

The v
could not have been better fro g 
crops than It his been ln all parts 
the past fortnight. On the Portage 
the wheat yield will run from half 
to 18 bushels to the acre, and • 
main line It will be a good 
On the Morrla-Brandon branch tbe 
tlona are not so confident, and th< 
will run from 6 to 12 bushels pei 
sltho In some districts the yield win 
less than 16 buti*ls 
Souri» River branch tbe agents 
from 5 to 6

ever.ONTARIO PEOPLE IN CHINA, Granite Specials.own, iMen and Womem of Basez
Who Went to That Country 

a» Missionaries.
Windsor, Ont., July 14.-A despatch Just 

received states that Dr. Maggie Wallace 
of Essex, a missionary In the disaffected 
district In China, has arrived lately at 
Che Foo. The despatch hints that Rev. 
Thomas Hood of Colchester South, another 
missionary, may also have made bis es 
cape. Mr. Hood’s parents received a letter 
from him a few days ago, but It was writ
ten In May, before tbe trouble broke 
Recent letters from Dr. W.IIace made no 
reference to expected trouble. Miss Lydia 
Trimble of Essex Is also somewhere near 
the disturbed portion of China. She ■ Is 
attached to the Methodist Mission, being 
sent ont by a missionary society In the 
State of Iowa.

County
Our granite specials for Tuesday are articles of the 

most practical kind, every piece best quality ware. 
This hint of prices:

THE RETURNED SOLDIERS.Rheumatism, Which Robs Thousands 
ofThëir Health, Strength, Wealth 

and Happiness, Driven Out by
Hall81x Left Quebec by the C.P.R. Satur

day Evening-Two for 
Toronto.

t
288 Granlteware Preserving fettles. No. 

24, holds 6 Imperial pints, 
lar selling price 38c, Tuesday ic 
morning, each ................................ Ip

^?AG[a?lteware Preserving Kettles, No.
foinirpri^l5£:r^eS,n,t,,-.°Ur..’25

288 Granlteware Lipped Saucepans, N». 
14, holds 1% Imperial pints, “ 
our regular price 13c, Tuesday.

250 Granlteware Dish Pans, the 14- 
quart sise, onr regular selling Qfl 
Price 55c, Tuesday.............. ...W

Ales and Porter onr regii-
Quebec, July 14.—(Special.)—'BIx returned 

soldiers from South Africa left by this af
ternoon C.P.R. train, five being for Otta
wa and one for Montreal. T^-nlght tbe 
C.P.R. will take ont seen more, one each 

land, Hamilton Windsor, Smlin- 
ville and St. Mary’s, and two for Toronto,

DR. ARNOLD’S ENGLISH TOXIN PILLS 7 per acre, c
100 Granlteware Preserving Kettles, No. 

( 28. hold» «V4 Imperial pints, onr on
f regular price 38c, Tuesday......... « fcU bushels per acre to

Thousands—hundreds of thousands—are 
tortured continually by rheumatism, and 
would count relief cheap at any price. To 
all such Dr. Arnold’s English Toxin P9ls 
come as a positively unfailing cure, for 
they kill the cause of the disease.

Bstab. 18481 SCOfCt’ | Detail. 1848 ! cropout. The coarser graine, as well as th 
crop» and bay are favorably report' 
*nd “« » rule their yield will be 
«verage one In all districts.

Both Partie. Roasted.
On the vote on the C.l'.R. ta: 

rrank Oliver's newspaper say»; 
could not be a more complete exhlbti 
•bject servllljy of both parties to I 
forest» of tbe C.P.R. than the vote 
the whips of both parties urging tin 
lowers to outbid each other in sup, 
tne C.P.R. Interests, and they three 
the interests of the settlers

\ The “Absent-MindedCOMPANYGenuine 
Irish Serge 
Suitings...

Biaoks and Blues 
Tropical Weights

OUR CHARGEÜRE MODERATE

A WELCOME AWAITS SUTTON. „
' fT.OIC nqHamilton People Will Hare Him 

Held la Toronto Till Prepara
tions Are Made.

t Beggar/’ in China.
A Novelty You’ll Enjoy.

. BBHi Head
wljat a Toronto lady says of them; try a 
box and Judge for yourself:

If there Is any person who has been af
flicted with rheumatism In this world as 1 
have been, they will feel as I do, that Dr. 
Arnold's.English Toxin Pills have a value 
equal to their weight in gold, for 1 would I 
not be without them. I was In such dis
tress with pain and with swollen Joints 
that I was rapidly becoming help
less. Nothing relieved me till 1 
began taking your pills. They acted 
like mnglc. I was without them for a time 
and I took a different kind, but they hud 
absolutely no effect. I am well now and 
my thnjiks are due solely to Dr. Arnold s 
English Toxin Pills.

*
t

The White Label Brand *Hamilton, Ont., July 15.—(Spacial.)—J. u.
Button received word last nlgit from nis, 
son, Private J. H. Button of the first Cana-'1 
dlan contingent, who was Injured ln South 
Africa, stating he would arrive here to- 
morrow morning on the C.P.R,
Sutton's soldier boys got together 
morning, however, and appointed Joe Levi, 
a member of E Company, 18th Regiment, 
to go to Toronto to get Sutton to remain In 
that city till to-morrow evening. In the 
meantime arrangements will be made to

Rachael Blakely glve ®,utt<m “ ^earty welcome and a public COLLECTOR BATTLE DEAD.
11 Melvllle-avcnne, Toronto. rec*ptlon’ --- -----  _

Dr. Arnold's English Toxin Pills, the only Capt Pelletier I. Ham. <’o«Ô.Hv!!,î ,B HU
medicine on earth that cures disease by Montrai i„ir ik /Hrx !"t „ Office Yesterday.
kJmni? the germ* that cause it, are sold tier of the Quebec Company! fim conUn- 0ttawa’ JuI^ 15~T- collector or
os, al1 druKS|,ls at j[8c, a box; small size gent, arrived home to-day by the 8 S Dom toll< on **• RWeau Canal, was found dead
S'tK s: sa ï; k‘ s,B3 '■ rr™ - “•——- «■
«.Ml, I.IMI» u ... SI !f

erg’ *Jr*V» Ot age.

SIR WILFRID GOING TO PARIS.
Rudyard Kipling’s poem. “An Absent-Mindcdi 

e/Ç!r' an<^ Caton Woodvijle's famous painting, 
A Gentleman in Kharki,” have a world-wide ad- 

muation. We have opened out a new line of War 
Souvenir China decorated with verses from the poem 
and reproduction f the picture., Many desirable pieces 
such as Cups an Saucers, Tea Pots, Mugs, Vases,1 
Match Stands, Tablets, Ash Trays, Sugars and Creams, j 
Jugs, Tobacco Jars, Paper Weights

Hoderate Prices, From 35c to $1.00.

1» A SPECIALTY
To be had of all First-Claw 

Dealers
Accompanied hr Lady Laurier, 

Will Make a Flylae Vlalt to 
tbe Expoaltloa.

Ottawa, Jnly l».-(Speclal.)-lt la rumored 
In Liberal circle» that Immediately on the 
rising of the House Sir Wilfrid and Lady 
Laurier will take a flying trip to Paris 
«tump* r return Slr Wll,rld wll> to on the

He
of the

Despondent Woman Soicld
•k, ™ p'lor» Henderson, a maiden 
«bout 45 years of age, cut her tbroa 
* nnd deed. She was despon

°f Mlnnedosa was drow 
foe Red River to-night In three f 
water. He leaves a wife and thre 
“fen. It looks like a cpse of .

ne man had not a cent and was I for work.
Will Illnmlnate for Mint,

Wii ,Wa* docldod to-night to lllu 
Winnipeg in grand style on the o< 
ot Lord Mlnto’e visit.

I T*® Rational Connell Dele*, 
to lady delegates to the Ni 

S?***1 ot Women ln Victoria am 
w e*ty on two spedaJ cats Sunday, 
fo-day entertlüned « Government

Some of 
thl* jMEGAPHONESStoreeloses5pm, July and August

for the 
Semer 
Cottage iBr flags ji

COLONIAL B. EMBLEMS
SCORES’ etc.,

HIGH-CLASS 
CASH TAILORS.

7T KING 8T. WEST.
-

“ ~ SIM PSON 4
was the 

was over 50 LIMITED

w
< J

*

75c Sailers for 49c

50c Sailors for 39c

35cSailors for 20c

SIMPSONrHE COMPANY
LIMITEDROBERT

Sailors fori, 69c$1 and 
$1.25

y^HETHER it’s 
ale, porter or 

leger, Carling’s label 
on the bottle is an 
unquestionable guar
antee that the con
tents are pure, sound 
and thoroughly ma
tured. All dealers 
in high-class goods 
sell Carling’s.

Buy
Weston’s
Home-Made

Bread.
Eight, Itity appetizing. 

Phone 329 for triaL

George Weston,
Model,, Bakery

7
Toronto. \
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